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Abstract: In this study, the performance of the building was calculated to expose the effect of concealment 
of walls and ceilings on the ground, where the roof of the building was assembled for the RCC building 
system in the G + 15 zone of M40 cast iron and Fe500 steel. . In thickness Part of the structure = 6 x 10 = 
60 m, width = 6 x 5 = 30 m and height of C + 15 is 48 m above foundation level. The main conditions and 
depths of the selected head can be explained. You have. Under a height of 2 m under study in areas II, III, 
IV and V of ATEBSS 1893-2002, the ground control system includes a systematic review, a systematic 
review, and a historical review do. Bahn. The results are shown in the series of diagrams in the table. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
The spectators build on the ground floor. In some 
places, the soil itself is steep. In this case the 
drilling is difficult, and its repair is expensive. Even 
at heights, earthquakes are often the most 
vulnerable [1]. There are generally businesses that 
are doing in areas like bamboo, wood, brick, and 
RCC but they also provide building materials for 
building homes. With the increase in the population 
in the mountains requires construction. The 
popularity and demand for multi-storey houses in 
the mountains are also increasing. These 
unparalleled units require a great deal of attention 
in research and design under the guise of 
spirituality. Past earthquakes shook large homes on 
hillsides or in mountainous regions. A short lawn 
attracts more energy and collapses in an earthquake 
[2]. Other problems associated with mountain 
climbing are, worldwide additions along various 
levels, slopes, and various land features provide 
unparalleled settings. Earthquakes are one of the 
most destructive forms of disasters. Earthquakes 
are caused by the temporary movement of the Earth 
as a result of energy change within seconds. The 
impact of the event is devastating because it affects 
large areas, and it occurs spontaneously and 
unpredictably. Earthquakes not only destroy cities, 
towns and cities, but they also lead to economic 
and social collapse. The body can be affected by 
the repair. The remaining silt falls off in soils such 
as silt or sand during earthquakes compared to 
other soils. Earthquakes can be measured by 
magnitude (M) obtained by recording motion data 
and earthquake graphs. But earthquakes will have 
different magnitudes in different places with the 
same degree. This can be measured with the MMI 
scale. Soil irregularities occur in many large types 
of soils or when one soil is more abundant 
compared to other soils, for example, hard parts 
such as a machine or a swimming pool applied to 
the floor of a building. In the event of the inevitable 
situation or an imprecise confirmation of the size of 
the stiffness of the second floors adjacent to it 
should be equal [3]. Inappropriate behavior 
enhances the deep reaction of the structure by 
increasing its plasticity capacity under few 
conditions and leads to unexpected high impact 
conditions. 
RELATED STUDY: 
Multi-storey RC established houses are becoming 
more and more popular in the highlands due to the 
increase of land cost and under inevitable 
conditions due to lack of land in urban areas. As a 
result, many of them were built on mountainous 
terrain. Most homes have a lot of backyard often 
while the flat ground is usually in the mountains. 
The rise of bouncy houses and setbacks is also 
common on steep slopes [4]. At the site of the 
recurrence, the pressure drop is expected when the 
building is exposed to the stimulus of the 
earthquake. These are not traumatic events due to 
setbacks and / or disruptions leading to severe 
torsion under earthquake stimuli. Current building 
codes suggest an in-depth analysis of these types of 
buildings. Mountains in the mountains are unstable 
and unpredictable and thus suffer severe damage as 
well as side forces under the influence of 
earthquakes. Many of the mountain pillars support 
the columns of different heights. Short columns 
attract other forces as short columns become 
stronger and easier to destroy when exposed to 
earthquakes. Houses in the mountainous region are 
placed along global pressures in different parts in 
addition to other loads as defined by the law on flat 
ground. Load-bearing loads are carried on the 
sloping foundation foundations that cause the slope 
to collapse and can lead to building collapse. 
Shaped land is not good on steep slopes and leads 
to complete destruction of the building. Bearing 
power, connections, conflict resolution, etc. can 
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vary at different levels. It can lead to unnecessary 
repairs in the foundation of the failure [5]. A simple 
method of ground analysis, which describes a 
reciprocal behaviour, often uses the results of a 
dynamic analysis to determine ineffective 
performance. Currently, for this purpose, the NSP 
method described in FEMA-273/356 and ATC-40 
(Board of Applied Technology, 1996) is used. The 
water-repellent properties are computed by a 
systematic analysis of the system which results in 
an ever-increasing military potential until the target 
area is set. Speed will reach. 
METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS: 
In the current study, G + 15 series model with a 
depth of 2 meters and a maximum width of 6 
meters each, the support position is expected to be 
installed at the bottom or in the support / feet. 
Structures length = 6 x 10 = 60 m, width = 6 x 5 = 
30 m and height = 20 m. around the hill this is a 
section 00, 100 [6]. The structures built into the 
ETABS system configuration and program design 
by taking into account the different loads and 
mixing materials of related materials, are in the 
M30 grade and Fe415 cast iron. The analysis 
methods discussed are static linear analysis, 
response spectrum analysis and time history 
analysis. 
 
Fig.3.1. floor plan of structure-1 and structure-
2. 
 




Fig.3.3. three dimensional views of structure-1 
and structure-2. 
4. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS: 
Try to study the behaviour of an RC house 
regularly compared to an RC house with a total 
deformation at different ground levels. Here in this 
study, the behaviour of each species is captured and 
the results are produced in the form of basal shoal, 
high removal and friction between soils, and 
grounding in research and analysis.  
 
Fig.4.1. maximum lateral displacements of 
structure-1. 
 
Fig.4.2. maximum storey drift of structure-1. 
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Fig.4.3. displacement of structure in 3d view. 
 
Fig.4.4. bending moment variation in beams. 
 
Fig.4.5. column forces in structure 
CONCLUSION: 
The following are the results of the analysis of a G 
+ 15 building on a ground basis without slope or 
slope using a linear constant, the response of the 
different species and the time of the examined 
slope analysis is 00 (configuration-1) in 100 
(configuration-2) similar seismic loads are applied 
in x directions And y. It has been observed that the 
increase in seismic zone from zone 2 to zone 5 as 
time of rotation, logging and rotation is gradually 
increasing. Shorter piles are found to be stronger 
than taller columns and under higher amplitudes. 
Deck movement, external load, and stories of shear 
decks and found to be single-frame-1 and 2-side 
loads were detected to be 730 kN in configuration-
1 for system-wide testing and 240 kN for mode of 
feedback and time-series analysis. Weight and 
composition -1 decreased by 67.13% for model 
response and periodic analysis. The side load 
detection is 150 kN in Configuration 2 for 
systematic analysis, system analysis and periodic 
analysis. The stored envelope is defined to be 7200 
kN in Gen 1 and 1600 kN in Gen 2. The main 
support reactions at its core are 4570.52 kN, 
13395.49 kN, and 184886 kN for text coordination, 
response type, and periodic historical analysis. 
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